Contec® Professional

Disposable String Mop
Absorbs Large Volume Spills Quickly and Easily
This rayon/polyester blend disposable grossing mop from Contec
Professional is designed to speed up turnover time in facilities, while
helping to reduce cross-contamination. The Disposable String Mop is made
from 98% post-industrial recycled materials. Not only does the mop hold as
much liquid as comparable products, but with a 35% faster absorption rate.
The single-use design eliminates the redistribution of contaminated mop
water from room to room. Use Laundry-Free™ Premira® II Microfiber Pads
afterwards to help disinfect, deep clean, and maintain floors.

Disposable String Mop Comparison
Comparable
Products

Absorbtion
Rate (sec)

ZeroGravity ™ QuickChange Claw Mop
Connector

Dry Weight (g) Wet Weight (g) Sorbency (g)

Contec

47

178

1,632

1,454 (51.3 oz)

Competitor 1

55

230

1,652

1,422 (50.2 oz)

Competitor 2

54

254

1,650

1,396 (49.2 oz)

Competitor 3

62

252

1,704

1,452 (51.2 oz)

Competitor 4

70

194

1,706

1,512 (53.3 oz)

Competitor 5

79

226

1,848

1,622 (57.2 oz)

Competitor 6

90

170

1,312

1,142 (40.3 oz)

Get a grip on cleaning
The ZeroGravity™ QuickChange claw connector by Contec
Professional securely grips the disposable string mop to ensure
easy use. The serrated edges can be tightened and loosened as
needed. When finished with the grossing mop, simply replace
the claw connector on the mop handle with any of the other
connectors for use with the Laundry-Free™ Premira® Microfiber
products. The ZeroGravity™ QuickChange mopping system allows

users to customize mop hardware to fit their needs without the
hassle of added storage.

PRMH8011

FEATURES
• Quick absorption for a faster room turnover.

• Made from 98% post-industrial recycled materials.
• Helps reduce cross-contamination— just dispose the dirty mop after use
• Ideal for ORs, high irrigation cases, Labor & Delivery, and other high

volume spill areas.

PRMM4001

PRMH1005

• Follow up with Laundry-Free™ Premira® II Microfiber Pads for deep 		

cleaning and maintenance.
Contec
part no.

description

size

packaging

PRMM4001

Disposable String Mop

14” (36 cm)

1 mop/bag,
40 bags/case

PRMH1005

ZeroGravity™ QuickChange claw mop connector

9.75” (25 cm)

1 each/case

PRMH8010

ZeroGravity™ QuickChange aluminum handle

54” (137 cm)

1 each/case

PRMH8011

ZeroGravity™ QuickChange aluminum handle

56” (142 cm) extends to
100” (254 cm)

1 each/case
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